The Essential First Step.

Dial Before You Dig News
Message from the CEO
Stuart Burdack

We are four months into the calendar year and it will be
a most significant one for the evolution of our service.
The National Dial Before You Dig Board has recently
adopted a strategy for the future development of the
referral service. This work has been completed with
the assistance of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu and has
included evaluating international trends, technology and
asset owner and service user feedback to develop a blue
print for our next generation service. The Dial Before You
Dig service has an excellent track record of protecting
more than $340 billion of infrastructure covering more
than 740,000kms and our future plans include providing
integration of information and tools through a Dial Before
You Dig digital community to achieve our goal of zero
harm and zero damage. In the coming months Dial Before
You Dig will be seeking Expressions of Interest (EOI) for
the supply of a digital platform; and the supporting suite
of services for the next generation of the referral service.
This is an exciting time as we develop our service for the
future.
The AADBYDS Board and management is committed to
running a leaner organisation and has worked to achieve
this over the last couple of years. This, together with the
referral service of the future project discussed above
are examples of our quest to deliver responsive, reliable
and value for money services and support for the asset
management and damage prevention sector.
This year, Australia has been hit with extreme weather
conditions; scorching heat, strong cold fronts, dust storms
and floods have hit various parts of Australia.

dry and windy conditions as a surge of cold air in
parts of Victoria pushed a mass of warm air into
the State;
● In Canberra, people lost power across the territory 		
and a health warning had been issued because of
the dust pollution that had left the city covered;
● Total fire bans were put in place near Perth as a
fast-moving bushfire threatened lives and homes;
hot conditions in the central west and gusty winds left
authorities on high alert;
● Severe to extreme heatwave conditions extended
from the interior of Western Australia across to
South Australia; breaking January heat records, with
daytime maximums extending up to the mid-40s; and
● The true scale of the clean-up across north 			
Queensland is becoming apparent as severe weather
conditions ease in flood-ravaged Townsville; many
homes were severely damaged or completely
uninhabitable;
These events are part and parcel of the ongoing
challenges of nature that we face in Australia. As the
clean ups continue, always remember to be aware of the
surrounds and recognise that any digging or penetrating
of the ground has the potential to impact underground
services like electrical cables and plumbing, regardless of
the type or depth of activity.
In recent months, Dial Before You Dig has implemented
an online help window to assist users.

Help

● Victoria and Tasmania faced damaging icy strong
winds sweeping various parts of the State, bringing
winter like conditions in Summer;

The help window allows users to firstly search for the topic
that they require assistance with and if further support
is needed they can still contact the Customer Support
Centre. We want to ensure that everyone continues to
receive the best service possible and this innovation is
being well received.

● New South Wales declared a total fire ban due to hot,

AS5488, the revised Australian Standard for Subsurface

In the last few months:
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Utility Engineering has now been published. This is a very
important guide for our sector. I want to thank everyone
who has contributed to the revision of this document. It
now clearly outlines the requirement to undertake a Dial
Before You Dig enquiry as the first step to any planning for
subsurface works.
The growth in utilisation of our service continues. At
the end of March 2019, 2018/19 year to date enquiry
lodgement already reached 1.5+ million; well on track
to surpass the 2017/18 total of 1.9+ million enquiries.
Along with this growth in enquiries and referrals, it is vital
that we collectively remind anyone planning to excavate
that Dial Before You Dig is the Essential First Step in the
process. Remember to always follow the Five Ps:

DBYD Certification

Since 1st January 2019, DBYD Certification Ltd (DCL) has
been extremely active. Particularly with its Pre-Excavation
Management course which has seen delivery to 184
construction personnel in South Australia, Victoria and
Queensland.
This course covers the requirements and regulatory
obligations of locating and identifying subsurface utilities
for Site Managers, HSE Managers Supervisors and Leading
Hands on construction sites where proposed excavation
work is to be carried out.
The course will cover legislative obligations and introduces
techniques and procedures to enable participants to
make informed judgements before excavating around
subsurface utilities.
The objectives of the course are to:

					
On a final note, the team at Dial Before You Dig would like
to wish you a safe and wonderful Easter.
				

Stuart Burdack, CEO

Easter Operating Hours
Please note our Customer Support Centre will be
closed on the public holidays:
•
•
•

Good Friday
Easter Monday
ANZAC day

So if you are planning any projects this Easter break,
remember you can still lodge your free Dial Before
You Dig enquiry anytime online at www.1100.com.au.
Please note registered asset owners may take longer
to respond due to the public holidays.
Have a wonderful and safe Easter.
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● Provide information on recent changes to workplace
safety legislation.
● Raise awareness of the process required to locate
subsurface utilities.
● Apply Australian Standard 5488 quality levels to
reduce the possibility of damage and additional
cost.
● Provide suggested control measures to reduce the risk
of damages and injury.
Presently we have 728 Certified Locators registered with
DCL in States and Territories as set out in the table below:
State
NSW
QLD
WA
VIC
SA
TAS
NT
ACT
NZ
Total

Certified Locators
259
149
123
101
42
31
11
10
2
728

DCL has conducted 51 practical assessments since the
start of 2019, which is a significant increase over the
same time last year.
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A Round Peg in a Square Hole

Answer

Question

Hi DBYD,
When lodging my enquiry, I'm a bit confused about using
the mapping tool when I'm trying to mark my excavation
site. Which tool should I be using and how do I use them;
the line, the polygon or the circle?
Thanks.
DBYD Enquirer

?

Answer: Hi DBYD Enquirer,
Yes, for first time Users, the mapping section can be a bit
tricky. Use the following as a guide as to when you should
you use the various tools:
•

Line: Marking out a straight line from one point
to another, such as a council planting new trees 		
or digging up an old footpath.

•

Polygon: Marking out an irregular project site
that includes the outline and area within the
outline.

•

Circle: Marking out an area that fits within a
circular area.

Does Size Matter?
Hey DBYD,

So, I have lodged my free enquiry online and received
plans from all the affected utility owners; my question is,
should I view the plans on my mobile, tablet, computer or
print them out?
Cheers.
DBYD User

Answer: Hi DBYD User,

There is no specification regarding screen size. Just no
cracked screens so you can read the information / plans
clearly.

As long as the information provided by the utility owners
are in a legible format, ie. you can read and understand
the information and / or plans provided, you can use any
output / device suitable to your needs.

Please ensure your device is fully charged or able to be
charged and accessible to all on site. We would also just
like to remind you that if you are viewing plans on a mobile
/ tablet / computer / printed, ensure you are viewing the
correct area of your work site. If you need help in reading
plans and / or information provided, please contact the
utility owners directly or a DBYD Certified Locator.
Thanks for using Dial Before You Dig, the Essential First
Step in safe site practices.
The DBYD Team

We hope this helps. If you require any assistance when
lodging a free enquiry, our Customer Support Centre will
be happy to assist on 1100 (toll free).
Thanks for using Dial Before You Dig, the Essential First
Step in safe site practices.
The DBYD Team

If you have any questions or queries you would like
answered, please drop us an email at
marketing@1100.com.au. We will email you directly and
if it is appropriate, post it here in the next edition of the
newsletter.
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South
Australia / NorthernTerritory
Territory
South
Australia/Northern
New Members
It has been a busy couple of months of recruiting new
Members for Dial Before You Dig SA/NT and we would
like to welcome these organisations who have recently
registered their networks with us.

and operate over 670kms of carrier-grade metropolitan
fibre networks in Australia, Singapore and Hong Kong.
Currently they have registered a small area of interest in
Adelaide, but this will grow over time.

LBNCo Pty Ltd (SA/NT)
LBN Co states that it was Australia’s first fibre to the home
operator. It specialises in implementing a range of agile
voice and data networks for homes, businesses, urban
villages and retail precincts.

Any organisation that owns underground infrastructure
should register it with Dial Before You Dig. If you know
an organisation with underground assets that is not
a member of ours, or would like further information
regarding membership, please email us at
SA-NT@1100.com.au.

City of West Torrens
The City of West Torrens is in the Adelaide western
suburbs, located between the Adelaide Central Business
District (CBD) and the seaside towns of Glenelg and
Henley Beach. The Council area has a population edging
towards 60,000 and geographically covering 37 square
kilometres.
AGI Tanami Pty Ltd
Tanami Newmont Gas Pipeline Project (TNP) is 440kms of
buried pipeline that connects the Amadeus Gas Pipeline
to the Newmont Granites gold mine. The mine is located
approximately 550kms north-west of Alice Springs in the
Tanami Desert.
Enwave Australia (SA)
Enwave design, build, own and operate water, gas and
energy networks for entire communities. Enwave is
supplying electricity, natural gas, thermal energy, and
recycled water to the Tonsley Innovation District which is
in the Adelaide south western suburbs.

Activities and Events
Spreading awareness of the Dial Before You Dig service
and safe excavation in the community is always a priority
for us.
We have recently been involved in a few events in South
Australia including the Civil Contractors Federation Annual
Golf Day held on 15th March at the Grange Golf Club. This
was a great day for networking with the Dial Before You
Dig SA/NT team while having a pretty good day out on
the course. It was perfect weather for the event and the
golf was followed by lunch hosted by International Cricket
Legend, Wayne Phillips! In Rural SA, we were recently
involved with the South East Field Days held on the 15th
and 16th March, held at Yukka Park, Lucindale (Limestone
Coast). We had a presence alongside Electranet and
SA Power Networks and it was a great opportunity to
speak to the community about working safely on their
properties.

Pirie Solar Farm Pty Ltd
The Pirie Solar Farm covers 15 hectares and will produce
more than 10,000-megawatt hours yearly. The whole
solar farm site has been registered with Dial Before You
Dig as well as, and perhaps most importantly, the high
voltage underground power feed, which leaves the site to
connect to the local power grid.
Superloop
Superloop is an independent provider of connectivity
services designing, constructing and operating networks
throughout the Asia Pacific metro region. They own
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DBYD CCF Golf Day team – Chris Reynolds (DBYD SANT Chair), Rob Jones
(APA), Owen Jones (Smith Bros. Plumbing) and Scott Clune (Sea Gas).
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around safe excavation and reinforcing the importance of
the Dial Before You Dig service. We get great feedback
from attendees of these sessions – as well as being free,
they compliment existing training and tool box meetings
very well.
Please contact us at SA-NT@1100.com.au if you would
like more information about these sessions or would like
to organise a time to hold an awareness session within
your organisation.

DBYD at the South East Field Days

We recently held our second Dial Before You Dig Council
Member forum, with over 20 representatives from both
metro and regional SA councils. Many relevant Dial Before
You Dig related topics and services were presented and
discussed over the morning, including automation of
enquiries, tree protection, use of the Infrastructure
Damage Reporting System, DBYD Certified Locator
program and other Council and infrastructure related
topics of interest. A separate working group has now been
formed to work through Council related issues.
We are currently sponsoring both the NECA (National
Electrical and Communications Association) and Master
Plumbers roadshow seminar series which began around
February and consist of a range of presentations and
networking events around both metro and regional SA.
The seminar series are run over numerous months and
we will be involved in several sessions as well as providing
merchandise and educational materials for every event.
We were also involved in the Darwin HIA Industry Outlook
Breakfast which was held at the Hilton Hotel on the Friday
21st of March and included a brief Dial Before You Dig
presentation to the attendees.

Dial Before You Dig SA/NT Social Media
Pages

If you are interested in working alongside Dial Before You
Dig, please email us at SA-NT@1100.com.au or phone
Visit the Dial Before You Dig SA/NT Facebook and LinkedIn
(08) 7231 1122.
pages to keep you up to date with our services, important
information about safe excavation and other news from
Training and Awareness Sessions
the Dial Before You Dig industry.
The SA/NT team has held 23 free awareness training Please head over to support our pages, ‘like’ our page and
sessions since the start of 2018/2019 financial year. share our news to raise awareness about the Dial Before
Most recently, sessions have been held with Senwill You Dig Service and safe excavation.
Constructions, Tonsley TAFE (x2 - building/design and civil
engineering students) and ATEC Training. It is great to see
us
Like nks
strong demand for these sessions with approximately 20
a
h
T
more pending for the coming months. These next sessions
will be held with landscapers, civil contractors, drilling
contractors, plumbers and Councils.
Training and Awareness sessions are an important part
of working with our industry in promoting key messages
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Western Australia
New Members
There were 3 new Ordinary Members and several new
Associate Members that have joined Dial Before You
Dig WA in the March Quarter. Dial Before You Dig WA
welcomes these new Members and thank them for
promoting and supporting the Dial Before You Dig service.
New Ordinary Members
● City of Armadale

An informative presentation was provided by Mr Michael
Baayens, Asset Management Technical Officer, City of
Gosnells. Mr Baayens provided an overview of the
key reasons behind the City’s decision to become an
Ordinary Member, their cost effective inhouse solution
for automatic responses to referrals and the benefits
they have experienced in the 18 months since becoming
a Member.

● Harbig Kalgoorlie Pty Ltd

New Associate Members
● North Metropolitan Tafe
● Magic Dirt Landscaping
● Westcom Group

● North Coast Design
● Perceptions Homes

2019 Feedback Focus Groups
Dial Before You Dig WA held Feedback Focus Groups for
the third year. These Focus Groups provide a unique
opportunity for a deep dive into aspects of the Dial Before
You Dig service; gathering feedback and identifying
strategic improvements for the service.
In 2017, Focus Groups were held with Locators and Users.
Recognising the need to seek feedback from both the
Users and the Members, Dial Before You Dig WA also held
a Member (Foundation and Ordinary) Focus Group in
2018. As a result of this Focus Group, several initiatives
have been identified, some of which have already been
implemented and others are being investigated.
In 2019, a Local Government Authority Focus Group
was also held. This provided an opportunity for Local
Government Authority representatives to come together
to share their experiences as Members and non-Members
of Dial Before You Dig WA.

Image Credit: City of Gosnell - This is an example of Horizontal Directional
Drilling through a City of Gosnells drainage asset.

At all Focus Groups, there was great discussion and
informative feedback which will be taken by Dial Before
You Dig WA and developed into initiatives for an overall
service improvement.

Code of Practice WA: Revised Hard Copies
Available Now!
As part of any works, appropriate
planning is essential.
The Utility
Provider’s Code of Practice for Western
Australia outline these steps, which
includes prior consultation with utility
providers and road authorities.
Dial Before You Dig WA has recently made some minor
revisions to the Code to incorporate the change from the
4Ps to the 5Ps of Safe Work. Apply the new ‘Prepare’
step after you ‘Plan’ ahead by lodging your free Dial
Before You Dig enquiry.

2019 DBYD WA LGA Focus Group
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‘Prepare’ by reviewing the Member plans and contacting
the Member if you need assistance. Look for onsite
asset and infrastructure visual clues such as pit lids,
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marker posts and meters. It is recommended that you
engage a DBYD Certified Locator who will assist through
undertaking electronic location prior to Potholing, which
is the next step in the 5Ps of Safe Work.
5Ps of Safe Excavation

Bill Ivory, APA and John Butcher, DBYD WA

Upcoming Events

Download your free copy of the Utility Provider’s Code of
Practice for Western Australia here or email
wa@1100.com.au to request a hard copy.

Sponsorship and Events

In the coming weeks, Dial Before You Dig WA will be in
attendance at the Perth Garden Festival from the 11th –
14th April 2019.
We are looking forward to seeing a great crowd again this
year over the four day event. An opportunity to learn
how to avoid assets and utility damages in your verge.
We hope to see you there.

Over the last couple of months, the Dial Before You Dig
WA team has been at a number of events to spread
awareness of the Dial Before You Dig service. This
included awareness and toolbox presentation sessions to
Members and Users.
Dial Before You Dig WA co-sponsored the CCFWA Awards
Dinner and had the opportunity to network with many civil
contractors. Dial Before You Dig had the opportunity to
present the Engineer of the Year award And congratulate
all winners and nominees. The strength and capacity of
the field demonstrated the continuing strength of the
civil industry and its personnel in WA.

Jodi Aitken, DBYD WA and Daryl Powell, ATCO Gas Australia at 2018 Perth
Garden Festival

Last year, Dial Before You Dig WA took the mid-year
Forum on the road to Geraldton. After a successful
event, this year it will be held in Albany on Wednesday
19th June 2019. It is an opportunity to network with
Members and Users, sharing experiences and ideas.
We look forward to seeing many of you there.

Book Your FREE Awareness and Plan
Reading Sessions Now!
STOP
Image Credit: CCFWA - CCFWA Awards - Engineer of the
Year Award

Awareness Session - John Butcher, Damage Prevention
Officer, DBYD WA

Dial Before You Dig WA continues to work closely with
our Foundation Members to provide free awareness
and plan reading sessions to our Members and Users.
These sessions assist with reinforcing the appropriate
mindset to avoid asset damage and minimise harm to
personnel, the community and the environment. It is
also a great opportunity to interact directly with the WA
team, representatives from our Foundation Members
and provide feedback on the service to enable Dial
Before You Dig to continuously improve our offering.
Book your Dial Before You Dig awareness session now
by emailing the WA team at wa@1100.com.au.
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Queensland
New Members

MPAQ Corporate Golf Event

Dial Before You Dig Queensland welcomes our new asset
owning Members

Dial Before You Dig Qld has been a sponsor of MPAQ for
several years now, attending numerous trade events,
conferences and a number of corporate golf days across
the state. Recently we travelled up to Toowoomba to
educate all the plumbing fraternity of the importance of
safe digging practices and handed out merchandise at our
sponsored hole.

•
•

Balonne Shire Council
Barcaldine Regional Council

We are continuing to engage with all asset owners to
stress the importance of registering their assets with Dial
Before You Dig, so we have coverage across the State.
Our goal is to have all regional councils and utility owners
registered with our service.

Monsoon Event in North Queensland and
North West Queensland
Our thoughts were with the people of Townsville and
North West Qld as a result of the large monsoonal event
that caused unprecedented flooding and major domestic,
commercial, industrial and infrastructure damages.
Major road and rail links were severely impacted and
some may not be re-opened for months. The best-case
scenario for repairs to the Townsville – Mt Isa rail line,
the major transport corridor for the Northwest Minerals
province, is mid-May 2019.
Townsville received more than their annual rainfall in 10
days with over 3,000 homes inundated.
At the peak, the Ross Dam capacity rose by 250%.

Toowoomba Surat Basin Enterprise
As a member of the Toowoomba Surat Basin Enterprise
(TSBE), Dial Before You Dig Qld attends numerous events
held in the South Western region. TSBE is the go-to
organisation linking business with an opportunity to
create sustainable growth and diversity for the region.
The first event for 2019 was held in Toowoomba which
was a great success with over 250 people attending and
a great opportunity to present to the audience the 5Ps of
safe excavation.

During the recovery and clean up, Dial Before You Dig Qld
ran a series of radio advertisements as a reminder that
any digging or penetrating of the ground has the potential
to impact underground services. Regardless of the type
or depth of activity, the risks to one’s personal wellbeing
is high should a gas or electricity cable be struck.

Presentation at Toowoomba Surat Basin Enterprise
Image Credit: sunshinecoastdaily.com.au - Mt Isa – Townsville Rail damage
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Queensland Major Contractors Association
(QMCA)

Video 1 - Certified Locator

As a member of QMCA, Dial Before You Dig Qld has access
to a large sector of tier 1 and tier 2 major contracting
companies working in Queensland. QMCA works
specifically towards the interest of major contractors and
collaboratively with governments, strategic partners and
related organisations to improve the sustainability of the
construction industry in Queensland.
QMCA held a breakfast function for its members with two
guest speakers. One of which was our General Manager,
Paul Newman whose presentation was titled “Ïs Your
Business Ahead of the Game”. With over 120 guests
attending, it provided a good platform to engage with
several major contractors and government agencies.

Avoid damage to your infrastructure and get a DBYD
Certified Locator.
Video 2 - Preparation is Everything

DBYD Queensland/DCL Launch New
Promotional Videos
In association with our sponsorship of Jon McCorkindale
(Super 3 Kumho Race Series), who drives the Dial Before
You Dig sponsored V8 SuperCar and is a DBYD Certified
Locator in his Monday to Friday working life, we took
the opportunity to put him in front of the camera to
promote some key messages. Jon certainly stepped
up to the mark and as he does with his great driving
ability, he admirably delivered Dial Before You Dig Qld a
number of quality videos that we will be launching via
our social media platforms.

Preparation is everything. You first need to know
more about the Locating profession and you can
find out more by jumping online and doing the
online assessment.
Video 3 - Locating Requires Specialist Skills

Whether you are a home owner or excavator,
you need to know what is below before you dig.
Locating requires specialist skills so to find out
more visit: www.dbydlocator.com
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New South Wales / Australian Capital Territory
Aussies Aussies Aussies, Oy Oy Oy
As a non-profit community service, Dial Before You Dig
NSW/ACT supports other community services.

Special mention
Coogee SLSC 1100s
Semi finalists

We are a major sponsor of nine surf lifesaving clubs in
New South Wales.
Surf Life Saving Australia has just held its premium event,
the Australian Surf Life Saving Championship on the Gold
Coast.
New South Wales surf clubs did very well in the surf boat
events and Dial Before You Dig surf boat crews were well
represented on the final Sunday.
The highlight of the event was the Open Men’s Surf Boat
grand final. Dial Before You Dig surf club and reigning
Australian champions Batemans Bay led by eight boat
lengths only to be overtaken by outsiders Dee Why at the
line.
Video highlights are online at the NSW/ACT Facebook and
Instagram pages at beforeyoudignswact.

Roll of Honour - Dial Before You Dig Surf
Boat Finalists Australian Surf Lifesaving
Titles 2019
Open Male Surf Boat Short Course Race
Mona Vale Surf Life Saving Club Inc – Bronze
Open Female Surf Boat Short Course Race
Mona Vale – Bronze
U23 Female Surf Boat
Mona Vale – 5th
U19 Female Surf Boat
Mona Vale – 6th
U23 Male Surf Boat
Mona Vale – Bronze
Open Male Surf Boat
Batemans Bay - Silver
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The Coogee 1100s crew crashes out of the Australian surf
lifesaving titles April 2019.
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The Home Show is Where the Heart is
Thank you to everyone who came by the Dial Before
You Dig stand at the recent HIA Home Show in Darling
Harbour.
We gave away over 1,500 showbags filled with special
merchandise. However, if you missed out, do not despair.
The National Diesel Dirt and Turf Expo is at Penrith
Panthers on May 3rd - 5th. See you then!

Assistant Manager Otre Moussa is busy at the HIA Home Show at Darling
Harbour.
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Victoria/Tasmania
New Members

New Media Campaign

Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas has welcomed two new
Members since January 2019.

In February, Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas launched its
media campaign “Don’t Dig Your Own Grave” and
commenced activities to support a social media presence
on the following platforms; LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and YouTube. The campaign launch and social
media entry has been well received. Comments with
social media engagements have been favourable and
insightful.

In February the Metro Working Group met again and
continued to work on initiatives for the benefit of all
Members. The Metro Working Group is well attended
with all asset classes represented, and key stakeholders
contributing their experience and insight to asset
protection and safety.
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